Officer Candidate School
FORT BENNING, GEPRGIA

Ten good soldiers, wisely led,
Are worth a hundred without a head .
-Euripedes.
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TH IS WE
Officer Candidate School, because of the
urgent need for highly-trained combat platoon leaders, operates like a precise and wellcile:i machin e. It has developed a standard
formula which every OC company follows:
processing, inspections, drill and command,
physical training, tactics-all interwoven and
running like parallel threads throughout the
twenty-two weeks. Everything we've done
has been done by candidates before; those
who follow will tread the very same course.
On the following r;ages you will find pictures
of earlier officer candidate companies during
their training-taken in the field, in the classroom, in the company area, in the barracks.
L cok at thE.m closely; imagine our own faces
there; and remember!
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REMEMBER

At Rest-on a break

"It's good for yo u"

All this- just to eat

11/e

• • •
The first few days of Officer Candidate
School are said to be the hardest. It's then
that the strange new world of OCS bursts
open on the unsuspecting candidate, and a
hundred menacing faces seem to be therelurking in every corner. Off come the sergeant's stripes and the curly hair and the
carefree smile. On comes the double-timing
and the parade rest and the sounding-off.
"Give me ten, Candidate" becomes almost
a steady chant. "Stand tall, Candidate" and
"Look proud, Candidate" fo ll ow each other
in endless monotony. And then, when the
equipment has been issued, the barracks
"squared away", the arithmetic test taken,
the autobiography written, the processing
completed-and it s eems as if we've been
at school for several months-we realize
with a thud that OCS hasn't even begun
yet. Our first class is tomorrow!

You arrive th e first day . . .

You say goodbye to old s tripes.

1

And you meet new candidates ...

The equipment comes

The hair goes;

And more confused

Yoi: become just a little bewildered . . .

• • •
up the ladder

On the range

down the line

over the top

up to the port

Hand-to-hand combat

Tactics

Once the routine gets underway, the days fly rappidly by. G-M angles, spot-welds, no-gos going and
no-dozes doeing, M-10 plotting boards, "burned-off
nubs," monstrous 90 mms-they all become part of
the whirl. We learn: (a) What to do with a dirty
soldier; (b) Where the cucumber-slicer is kept in
a well-run mess-hall; (c) How many kitchen trucks
are organic to the Infantry Regiment; (d) Why we
shouldn't be insulted when someone calls us PinHead over the sound-powered phone. The primary
principles of tactics become familiar strains-"You
got to sucker 'em in and clobber 'em" and "Two up,
one back, and feed them a hot meal"-ancl we become haunted by the inevitable words, "The demonstrators today were from A Company, 30th Infantry." We're inspected, re-inspected, and then inspected again, and just when beginning to weary
of the whole affair we awake one morning and find
ourselves with shiny blue helmets and a new lease
on life.

Mess in the field

Rocket Launcher

Senior Status is a long-awaited and
highly-coveted event, and whe~ it finally
arrives we feel there are five stars on
our shoulders· ins tead of simple blue tabs.
We return salutes and inspect junior
companies and complain bitterly to our
friends that "we were never that bad !"
Then the unifor m fever grips us and the
conversation revolves around pinks and
greens and then pinks again. And then,
when that wonderfu l day of graduation
fina lly arrives, we ponder thoughtfull y
w hat the past months have meant. We
realize that we have trained , like a boxer
for a fight, long and tedious hours. We
haven't enjoyed this training, of co ur se;
neither does a boxer. But we know that
our pride will be in the results we've
achieved, in the product of our work, in
our success as I nfantry Officers. We
know that our pride wi ll be in the evergrowing knowledge that d uring these
months we have earned our mark a s a
man.

Pass in review

"Can this be ME?"
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"I, having been appointed a Second Lieutenant, Army of the United States, do solemnl:r
swear that I will support and defend the Con·
stitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to the same, that 1
take this obligrztion freely without any mental
reservations or purpose of evasion; and that

I will well and faithfully discharge the duties
of the off ice upon which I am about to enter;
so help me

Go(~."
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We can only dedicate this to ourselves. To
the trials,

anxieties and

anticipations of

0 . C. S. Our next test however, as leaders of
men, is much greater as we shoulder our new
.

responsibilities. Some will pay the price of war,
so to them go our deep appreciation . Let us
then not forget one another as we step with
confidence into our new role of officer and
leader.
'

'

In these few succeeding pages, the transforma-

Here is the company in the "Plebe" stage.

tion _of a few individuals is depicted . A trans-

An infamous individual who works, sweats and

formation that is channeled to create the com-

swears while engulfed in the basic principles

bat platoon leader, "Second Lieutenant, Infan-

of weapons, leadership and administration.

try."
There were many days, yes, even weeks of

111.

"A tactical point at which time all ele-

continued confusion, from which the qualifying individuals worked, tried and finally suc-

Li ne of Departure :

ments of the unit coordinate activities."

ceeded in his efforts.

Intermediates;

a

transition

period at

This book attempts to show, in pictures and

which time we looked with pride at our accam-

words the stages of development in this pro-

pl ishments and with wonder at the tasks of

gression . In depicting this succession, an at-

the future .

tempt was made to show a hypothetical combat attack situation . To compare the efforts

IV. Assault Position :

entailed it is pictured in five elementary
stages.
I.

The Assembly Area :

" A location where the unit is assembled

"The final phase of the attack-Fix Bayonets!"
In a flurry of Blue, the company launched
into the Senior Status with renewed vigor toward the final objective.

preparatory to the attack."

..

This may be likened to the arrival of the

V.

The Objective:

men of First Officer Candidate Company-

"The forceful and tactical seizing of that

the trying encounters of preparing for the suc-

portion of the overall situation 'and the prep-

ceeding pitfalls surrounding the objectives.

aration to continue the attack."

11.

The Attac k:

"Here is the final preparation and coordination for the attack."

This is the most important phase of the
mission . For us, Second Lieutenant, Infantry,
it is only the beginning of the ultimate service
we must render to prove ourselves worthy.

Like Sampson in Delilah's hands, we
lost our crowning glory with the last few
locks under the skillful hands of the local
Post Exchange barber. Along with this
speed march to the PX, came the advent
of the shaving stick, toothpowde.r and
ironically enough, the comb. These, with
the "7-inch square" became our footlocker display, later to be better known
as "Rats Nest" .

And then came classes, the "Column
of twos from the right, double time,
Marchi" all the way to HC 32, our first
encounter with the Committees of The
Infantry School.

"Gentlemen, this is a

map. On it is shown shape, the like of
which I'm sure you are the least familiar." This was the beginning .

Amidst the height of confusion, we begrudgingly set ourselves upon the task of
straightening our Field Manuals, lining
up footlockers and saying in muted tones,
"Do you really think this is a 17-week
cycle;>" With the anguished cry of "Attention", we snapped our backs and
braced our legs. Oh, that first night, like
Pavlov's little white rat peering through
the wire labyrinth .

It wasn't long before
we were introduced to
the one night stands
called inspections, and
the familiar OCS Rest
including
Positions the front leaning rest
position but never the
accepted "Army" version .

Interwoven among our many other activities came the inevitable, all-expensive
trip to the Book Store. Here we acquired
the Coveralls, clipboards, expanding file,
etc ., the standard equipment for an Officer Candidate.

The time set-the place predesignated and the plan determined, the
men moved into the assembly areal st Officer Candidate Company, 17
February 1952.

The area presented only a row oi
six dirty white buildings to our anxious
faces and E.M. souls. That first night
was just the beginning of the nightmare to follow . Everything was amiss
those first few days with the SOP's
changing every two minutes (and we
don't mean Standard Operation Procedures, but rather Scenes Of Perjury! )

As we moved from the Assembly Area to Our
Attack Position, all we recall are the M-1 rifles,
carbines, B.A.R.'s, machine guns and mortarsweapons, weapons, yes, weapons. From prone to
sitting with push, pull, click click, to blocks out
bolts forward , we ventured forth doin' anything but what comes naturally.

No

one will ever deny the esthetic beauty of the training aid on the functioning of
the M- l . It was only reverent
fervor and stout heart that carried us through .

Actually what added so much to our thorough
understanding of them all was our nightly jaunts
to the dust-bitten lands of Lippitt Field . During

this renowned period we were gently introduced to dismounted drill and shortly thereafter, candidates were seen pondering over
their 22-5, studying their Drill and Confusion .
Oh for those pleasant days, where men stood
like braces of logs, with perspiration flowing
freely down to their toes . "Sir, Candidate Confused, completely unprepared for a period of
instruction ."

. And a board (that's a piece of wood-

.

you know, they build houses with the stuff.)
Oh no you fool, a board is the collective function of men at which time you reach the point
of complete frustration because of cosmol ine
on your toothbrush .

Yes, we took the actual academics of the
Infantry School but not without the fond remembrances of our " Home away fr om Home",
better known as the Bivouac . This little inci dent took place while our barracks were so
graciously being repainted . The mad confusi on of living in one place, having our clothes
in a second and trying to keep ourselves warm
despite the chilly, damp weather tried our very
souls, but believe it or not , Right won over
M ight and soon we were- once again warmly
situated in our paint-ridden barracks.

Little did we real ize that life in the field
had its advantages. For once we were comfortably inside, the never-failing daily inspection plagued us once again . "Candidate, you
have Grit in your wall -locker." Grit, a famous
ccncoction of air, oxygen and hydrogen, which
only a Tactical Officer would discover. Why,
one day the T.O. even found a ferocious , maneating animal in a wall locker. That horrible
creature, a harmless little house fly was worth
a healthy 11 -6 .

Despite the hazardous road we have
tread and the even more spectacular
vistas to be accomplished, we managed to greet each day (at the horrible
hour of 0430) and stride manfully
from our cozy nest to the famous Victory Pond . This was induced to increase the staying power of the Candidates for the physical pitfalls which
were looming over the horizon .

To the sound of "Platoon leaders, take charge
of your platoons for the morning run ," many a
gallant soul steeled himself for the omnipotent cry
of " Pick up the step! 1,2,3 ,4; now keep it that
way." Not only did this increase the physical proficiency of the men but it provided them with the
opportunity to enjoy ·the beauty of the Georgia
scenery . Imagine, if you can, the smell of honeysuckle and the cool breeze wafting you in the face
while plodding wearily up the hill . Oh yes, there
are such memories swirling around our confused
minds.
From the peaceful sidelights of O.C.S., let us
continue the maddening pace of learning and relearning the lessons of what makes the Infantry
Platoon leader function .

After our not-so-brief encounter
with the M- l Committee, we were
entertained by the Machine Gun
Committee . It was at this time that
Crew Drill came into its own . " Fall
cut Sergeant" rang throughout the
Transition area. While_awaiting our
turn to become qualified gunners.
we were subjected- to " concurrent"
training . Here we found that the
no-go could go but if it would go
it was no go for firing . Confusing:>
It certainly was.
As we became aware of the func tioning of our various weapons and
the ever-present malfunctions and
stoppages, we Were suddenly thrown
into a new realm of weapons. It
was the Mortar Committee that took
us by the hand and with patience
(:>) instilled in us the necessity of
support weapons as vital to our situation .

But through demerits, push pull ,
click click, blocks out bolts forward,
bad O.R.'s and drill here and there
we pushed and pulled our way
through the second phases of the
Attack, a better man for it-we
hope.

"The pressure decreases by the eighth week." " Things usually cool off by the twelfth
week." "O.C.S. is a breeze by the sixteenth week." Who said that?

We entered o u r eighteenth week
with those happy child-like expressions
ringing in our ears, but we were still
waiting for " Things to ease up."

The intermediate phase of our training left us with a thousand thoughts caroming
through our brains and echoing many times
over. We began to realize how little we actually knew of the military. But we were learning and our experiences were broadening.

The first few weeks of our training were
confined to subjects that were familiar to most
of us. But the emphasis was on the "familiar."
Few d re a m e d of the intensiveness of the
courses to follow . We no longer were learning
simply from the aspect of the pupil but from
the viewpoint of the teacher. We were taking
on the mantle of the instructor and leader.

Phrases used by some of our instructors still
bring back a host of intelligences and smiles
of pleasant memories and many trying days.

But who can forget the humor of the Army's
key-words and phrases designated to remind
us of so much . Such phrases as "Think of
whattcher gonna do and lemme know when
you're ready," and "COCOA," "Fire a burst
of six," and the inevitably twisted "Bubble
your levels."

Then came Logistics and with it
came the realization that a Trains
Area was not a locomotive roundhouse .
We came to understand that war is not
just a man with a rifle . · We learned
of . the many men devoted to making
life as easy as possible for the rifleman .

As June grew older and we became more confident of ourselves, we received our first real glimpse of tactics and Georgia heat. The humidity was never conducive to diligent
study, but we realized that this was to be our most important
training as proficient combat platoon leaders. "Combat platoon leader" was a phrase that held magical significance for
us . Graduation of a good combat leader was the instructional
aim of the school and our primary ambition. Actually, grad-

uation was secondary to being an able
and respected platoon leader. We felt
that this class above all others would
not just "Wear" the gold bars, but
would earn and have a right to them:

We began our attack on Fort Benning and
ossidiously gained one hill after another.
With combat-experienced instructors as our
tutors we became_cognizant that every hill,
road and

gulley had a

meaning .

We

were making friends of the terrain and using it as an ally. We became so close at times that
we brought the terrain back to our barracks and studied every grain of it as we removed it from
our clothes and bodies. Tactic's problems called on us to search our memories and use all the
other knowledge that we had previously received. And now we were seeing all the pieces of
former training miraculously find their places in the vital jigsaw of war.

ITonks-yer welcum

REPORT OF OBSERVATION

oc FORM z

CANDIDATE ..J~-~ ...A.~ ...9:~!.J:g.~~---·······························
SUBJECT ·--~-~-~g-~~S................... PROB. NO. ?.~~-~-AREA .. 9.~~~-~~~~-~-~~~-~ ---~~-!~!................................
DATE .. J1: ...~~-~¥. ...~~-~-~---··· PERIOD ........................
Instructions : In making this rating the actions of the
candidate should be compared to those of a successful
platoon leader in a combat situation whenever applicable.

This man has been award.e d an "A" for
e:ffort for his excellent Troop Leading Proceedure on Problem 2156 "Platoon Leaders, we have tour boats,
the fourth squad of each platoon will
load on the :fourth boat. Take Charge
of your men and move them onto the
boats in the prescribed manner." He
also showed great initiative for the
welfare of his men in allowing them
to wear their bathing suits during
the crossing.
GENERAL RATING----~~~---· (See Reverse side for
detailed basis for this rating.)
SIGNATURE

·---~~--~~~P:...........

CAPACITY ..'£/9....

( 1)

The story from here on in is to be continued in the experiences and
emoti ons of the Officer Candidates of l st 0 . C. Company who came fort h
as 2nd Lieutenants, Infantry. The story cannot be recorded in print but will
live only in the hearts of the individuals who go forward from here- better
men.

CAPT. DAVID A. COHEN
Commanding Officer

The hard weeks, so recently passed in earning your commissions, are
over; with their passing, a new phase in your life has begun . This new life
will bring many trials and worries and you will wonder why and how a 2nd
Lieutenant can be expected to know and do so many varied things .
In future contacts with your men, keep a level head, an open mind and
a realization that your command is human as you yourself are . Your bars
are not a dais on which you sit to be idolized, held in awe, and made comfortable by those of lower rank, but a symbol of your responsibilities to your
men. Place your men always first and your own reward will be a job well
done, motivated by respect and " esprit de corps."
Congratulations Lieutenants-to each and every one of you the best of
wishes and good luck!

DAVID A. COHEN
Captain
Inf.

" The new phase of your Army career that you ore now
entering . .. that of a commissioned officer ... will present a bigger cha Ilenge than that cha Ilenge you hove so
ably overcome while attending the Infantry Officer Cand idate School. Your next assignment will present problems and responsibilities for which you hove trained in
the post twenty-two weeks. By continued effort and application of the principles you hove acquired while at OCS
I om sure each and every one of you shol I hove a very successful future Army career. Congratulations and good
luck, upon the completion of a trying and difficult job."
LOREN E. HARRIMAN
1st Lt.

Inf.

1 ST LT. LOREN E. HARRIMAN

Executive Officer

For twenty-four weeks you hod to
listen to me talk; I think I've said
enough . Therefore let me now merely
soy, " Good Luck !"
ROBERT D. MILLER
Inf.
2nd Lt.

ROBERT D. MILLER

Tactical Officer, 1st Platoon

It hos been a d istinct pleasure to work
with all of you during the post twentyfour weeks. I wish you all the very best
luck as officers in the Infantry and I sincerely hope that it will be my good fortune to serve with many of you at some
time during our respective careers in the
U.S. Army.
PHILIP C. BARTH JR.
Inf.
2nd Lt.
2ND LT. PHILIP C. BARTH JR.

Tactical Officer, 2nd Plataan

My sincerest congratulations and
best wishes to all of you upon graduation from Infantry Officer Candidate
School. You have demonstrated your
abilities to g·o forth in a field that will
present many chollenges . . . both in
problems and responsibilities, and in
standards to be met as set by your predecesors. I feel confident of your future success and shall be anxious to
2ND LT. JOHN A. HALL
Tactical Officer, 3rd Platoon

hear of any recordings you make in
the history of the

Infantry.

Carry

on ...

JOHN A HALL
2nd Lt.

Inf.

I congratulate you upon the successful completion of the course of instruction prepared by the Infantry School
for Officer Candidates. It has been a
long, uphill fight, which you took in
stride . Good luck and success on the
road ahead .

JOHN J. PEPPARD JR.
2nd Lt.
2ND LT. JOHN J. PEPPARD JR.
Tactical Officer, 4th Platoon

Inf.

On the inside of 1st O.C. Company, there were many who carried out
the daily administrative duties that made the company tick. To these men
who supplied us and fed us for so many weeks we offer our thanks for their
work well done .

ROBE-RT J. ALLEN
" Eyes"

36-36 2 l 3th St., Bayside, N. Y.

FRANK S. BARKOVICH

" Frankie"

246 Shenango Ave., Sharon, Po .

JAMES ARMELAGOS

" Greek"

1462 Dix, Lincoln Pork, Mich .
Student Counci I

PAUL BAUEREIS
11

Te x "

5210 Plom Drive, Houston, Texas

MICHAEL L. BALDSARE
1

'Mikeu

4300 Frudenberger Ave., Dayton, Ohio

JACK L. BEEM

" Jock"

4028 E. 68th St., Kansas City, Mo.

\

ROBERT L. BOON.E
" Big Bob"

6004 Vista De La Mesa,
La Jolla, Ca lif.
Yearbook

HOWARD E. BROWN
"Howzer"

2024 Circ le Drive, Aliquippa, Pa .

CON H. BRADY
"Con"

Spring City, Uta h

JAMES F. BROWN
" Play the Part"

1528 Bay St., Alameda, Ca'.if.

NEAL C. BRAYTON
" Red "
17532 Aurora Ave., Seattle, Wash .

MARION D. BUFORD
"Don"

45 Church St., Port Allegany, Pa .
Yearbook

\

LEMUEL E. BURKLAND
" Red"
Route No. l, Paxton, Ill.

LEONARD S. CHASE Ill
Nonaquoket Rood, Twerton, R. I.

THOMAS C. CASEY
" Case"

43 William St., Fairhaven, Moss.

RUBEN V. CHAPMAN
" Buddy"
Montvue Rood, Anni ston, Alo .

JOSEPH W. CASSERLY
" Bill"

668 E. I OSth Place, Chicago, Ill.

FRANCIS M. CONNOLLY
1

' Frank"

8 Perry St., Brookline, Moss.

'

'
PAUL F. COON
" Bre r"

12 Brooks St., Winchester, Mas :.

ROBERT CUDDEBACK
" Cud"
110-30 69th St., Lake Forest, Ill.

NEAL CRAMPTON
" Boom Boom "

28 Agowan Road, Waban, Moss.

JOSEPH D. CULLE N
"Joe"

7352 Dorchester Ave ., Chicago, Ill.

RICHARD S. CRAWFORD
" Dick"

Box 3866, Carmel, Calif.
Student Council

JAMES J. CUMMINGS
" M ick"

319 Young St., M iddletown, Ohio

I

•

I

JOSEPH F. DAVIES
" Joe"
Box 178, Chiffwood Beach, N. J.

ROBERT L. DUEWERTH

604 1 So. Loflin St., Chicago, Ill.
/

JEROME E. DeCLERCQ
" Jerry"

701 Maple St., M ishawaka, Ind .

JOHN E. FIELD
11

Jack"

211 0 No. Campbell, Chicago, ·111.

MALFORD F. DUCLO
" Duke"
468 Soundview Ave., Stratford, Conn .

ARNAULD G. FLEMING
" Rebel"
,.:·_

Mabacott , N . Y.

RICHARD C. GEYER
" I'll _ Star It"

339 Chestnut St. , Pottstown, Pa .

GENE T . GRIFFIN
11

Grif 11

Route No. 3 , Monroe , N . C.

PHILIP G. GINSBERG
" The Gins"

242 Winter St., Woonsocket, R. I.
Student Council
PETER M . GUTHEIM
11

Pete"

32 lselin Te rrace, Larchmont, N. Y.
Yearbook

WILLIAM T . GRAHAM
" Pudgy"

17 4 Lewis Road, Belmont, Mass.

WILLIAM M . HADDAD
" Bill"

7 Kn ickerbocker Ave., Paterson, N. J .
Yearbook

THOMAS A. HAIRSTON
" Rebel "
Route No 2, Decatur, Ga .
I

KEITH W. HARRISON
" Keith "

2410 Ridgewood, Alliance, Ohio
Student Council

ROBERT HALBERSLEBEN
" Bob"
Box 626, Provo, Utah

JAMES D. HASKELL
"Jimmy"

1825 Milton St., S. D.

WILLIAM J . HAMIL TON
" Hambone"

21 l So. Penn ., Independence, Kans.

EUGENE S. HAYFORD
"Speedy"

3236 Mayflower St., Jacksonville, Flo .

~·1

HARRY A. HEATH
" Hot House Harry"

Ruggles St., Westboro, Mass.
Student Council President

ROBERT M. HIGGINS, JR .
" Bob"
51 E. Washington St., Rutland, Vt.

GEORGE A. HENRICKSON
" Ule"
1723 Kamalulu Ave ., Honolulu, T . H.

HUGH A. HOLLAR
/# Hugh ie"'

-

<t.,

Box 125, Herndon, Va .

ROBERT G. HERTEL
" Kansas"

541 So.

Coll~ge ,

Salina, Kansas

JAMES P. JANNUZZO
" Pau l"

171 Herrick Ave., Teaneck, N. J .
Yearbook

-"

,!

HAROLD M . JONES

" Bud"

Box 26, No. J a ckson , Ohio

ROBERT W . KAHRE

" Bob"

Route No. 5, Evansville, Ind.

ROBERT K. JONES
11

Jonsey"

Box 185, Branford , Fla .

RALPH E. KEPNER

u Kepu

2423 Penn St., Harrisburg, Pa .

RONALD A . JONES

" R. A."

Bax 160, Old Town , Me.

RALPH K. KIRK

3509 Pack Ave., Kan sa s City, Mo.

ANTHONY G. KLUTINOTY
"Klute"

Haverford Drive, Butler, Pa.

MALCOLM J. KRABILL
"Mac"

132 3rd St. , Wadsworth, Ohio
Student Council

THEODORE J. KOPACZEWSKI
"Kope"

1713 Wakeling St., Philadelphia, Po .

- "'
FREDERICK C. LEVENS
',

"Level "

24 Brookside Drive, Baldwin, N. Y.

...

DONALD D. KOPF
" Keensight"

66 Willow St. , Garden City, N . Y.

EARL S. LONG
"Hugh ie"

1142 McCarty St., Jefferson City, Mo.

.

-

t;
L .

"~
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JAMES M. MacLEOD
" Mac"

239 Norfolk Ave. , Lynchburg, Vo .

JOHN D. McNICKLE
" Nick"

220 Portlond St., S.E. ,
Woshington, D. C.
Honor Counci I

ALBERT T. MAHINSKI
11

AI "

505 Union St., Stevens Point, Wi s.

DONALD McRAE
1

'Flip"

1927 So. 7th Ave.,
St. Petersburg , Flo .

ROBERT M. MARTIN
" Cheeto"

32053 Loke Rood, Avon Lake, Ohio

OSCAR G. MINK
" Minksy"

WILLIAM K. MITCHELL
" M itch "

9806 S. Vanderpool, Chicago, Ill.

LUDWIG J. MULLER

" Lou"
597

11th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

EDWARD J. MORAN
" Ed"

278 Innes Road, Woodridge, N. J .

RICHARD E. NEWMAN
" Leadfoat"

1619 NW 27th St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Yearbook

RONALD F. MORRISON

ALFRED B. NICHOLS

" Al"
4110 Ave. G., Fort Worth, Texas
Honor Council

HENRY R. NUSSBAUM
" Dick"

45 Cener St., Ramsey, N. J .

JOHN G. ORTWERTH
"Big John"

5468 Oriole Ave ., St. Louis, Mo.

DONALD W. NYLIN
"Don"

307 E. Phoenix Ave., Bloomington, 111.

CLAUDE S. OWEN
" J. O."

2875 Blanche St., Posodeno , Calif.

ROBERT D. ORR
" Porter"

217 Mont Clair Ave. , Ludlow, Ky.

DONALD R. OWEN
" Smiley"

Irving, Texas

ALFRED L. PEDERSON
" Pete"

133 Vedder Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.

JOHN T. REGAN
" Jackson"

6 Faulkner St., Dorchester, Moss.

JOHN P. PERLETT
"Safe"
Muncie, Ind .

JAMES P. RYBECK
1

' Pete"

49 Trumbull St., Meriden, Con .

LLOYD E. PETERSON

".

" Pete"

"

6400 12th St., Redwing, Minn .

JOSEPH F. PHILLIPS
"Joe"

91 03 Torrance, Cleveland, Ohio

ROBERT W. PICKETT
" Po rky"

202 E. 22nd St., New York City, N. Y.

ERNEST E. SMITH
" Moose"

526 Conn St., Morgantown, W . Va .

JAMES J . SCHNITZER
"I' ve Hod It"

4736 N. 24 th Road , Arlington, Va .

RALPH L. SMITH
l 02 Y2 N. Euclid Ave., Tuscon, Ariz.

JOHN A. SLABY
" Al "
5616 W . 47th St. , Cleveland, Ohio
Yearbook

STUART P. SM ITH
" Smitty"

Route No. 2, Smoke Rise, Butler, N. J.

RICHARD L. SORENSON
" Sir, Candidate Dick"

Willow Rood, Loke Forest, 111.

MANSUR K. STEVENS, JR.
" Steve"

Pensacola, Flo .

MARTIN C. SPRAGUE
" Morty"

26 Ascot Court, Oakland, Calif.

LUTHER

~

STOCKTON
" Execute"

4116 Walker Ave ., Houston, Texas

ANTHONY J . STANIC
11

Tony"

1225 Norwood Rood, Cleveland, Ohio

CHARLES R. STROBLE
" Spike"

447 Elm St., Altamont, Ill.

FREDERICK E. SUPRENANT
" Super 11

393 N. Taylar Ave., Kankakee , Il l.

JOHN T. WARD
" J. T ."

Phoenix, Ariz .

CHARLES W . TAPP

"Rebel"
l 05 Victoria Ave., Greer, N. C.

LOUIS WEINER
" Mule"

1607 E. SSth St. , Chicago, 111.

WILLIAM L. THOMAS
"Smokie"

East State St., Newcamverstown, Ohio

DO.N ALD WELLEMEYER

" Don

11

277 Highland Ave., Wa swarth, Ohio

ARCHIE G. WILDER

" Tex"

4615 S. Hackberry St., San Antonio, Tex.

HERMAN K. ZESWITZ

" Zeke"
2767 Glenn Ave. , Las Angeles, Calif.
Safety Council

PAUL I. YOST
11

Pal"

McEwensville, Pa .

